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8th June Meeting.
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7 Members Present.
Tius months meeting was yet another short one the main issue of the
day was should the club increase the length of time between meetings
as at present there is veiy little to report and very few members
regularly attend. It was decided that we would continue as normal in
the hope that prospective new members will make the meeting worth
while. Next meeting July 6th.
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Due to several rumours floating around regarding the clubs welcome
at our present venue it has been suggested that we give thought to looking for a new
meeting place. At present we have had no official complaints but their appears to be a
definite group of people who believe we have no tight to meet in the New Tavern.
The Bull Pot clean up weekend was a limited success. Many members and non
members turned up for the weekend but due to a mix up in communication Jerry and
two non members were the only ones who did any of the cleaning, which
understandably did not make Jerry very happy especially when all the ropes were
dumped outside his van for him to take home and wash. Other than the caving mix up
the weekends other events were a great success ie. the piss up in the pub!!
As there are few easy / novice trips arranged for the next few months would members
planning such a trip please ring round to let other people know of the possibility of a
trip. At present we have approximately 6 prospective new members and to keep them
interested we need to have more trips for them to participate in.
The club still needs a tacklemaster as Jerry and $ue require the space in their house for
a new bundle of joy arriving shortly. Anyone who feels they have the required level of
care and attention for the job and the necessary space please come forward.
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Secretary, .Mark Rowe, 27Burnston cardns, Burniston, Scarborougñ, North works, Y013
Iplione 0,723-870527
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Cunent Members Telephone List.

Nial Adams

01262 677874

Phil Bailey

01724 735375

Jamie Dixon

01947 602135

Jerry Gibbs

01723 354193

Tony Manton

01262 470560

Pat Pñestley

015242 61127

Mark Rowe

01723 870527

Pete $haw

01723 581828

Ernie Shield

01845 501424

Chalky Thomas

01723 360775

Lee Vasey

01227 721989

Mick Ward

01723 585921
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0TUE DARTS AND POOL. NiGHT .JIL.L. &E ON FRIDAY ZfVNE . AT THE
&UC.K iNN CAJREL..TON 7..zO TO .QQPM START. eR1Nc3 A FRIEND

PREFERA&L.Y A 300D DARTS AND POOL. PL.AYER. THOSE ATTENDIN3
c,cJL.D CONTAC.T ME (MARK) SO THAT A ROUGH C.OVNT OF
PEOPL.E GOIt3 C.AN &E MADE &EFORE Tc.’ESDAY .STH IVNE.
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